


Our  school has enjoyed 
celebrating World Water Day 
with some famous poems by 
Italian and English authors. 
Poems on: water, rain, snow and 
fog.



The Snow's dance, by Ada Negri

Upon the fields and the streets
silent and lightless
twirling, the snow
falls.

The white flake dances
cheerfully in the wide sky,
then on the ground lands
wearily.

In thousands still shapes
on the roofs and chimneys,
on the boundary stones and gardens
sleeps.

All around is peace;
shut in profound oblivion,
the indifferent world

hushes.



Water is taught by 
thirst.
Land - by the oceans 
passed.
Transport - by throe -
Peace - by it's battles 
told -
Love, by memorial 
mold -
Birds, by the snow.

WATER IS TAUGHT 
BY THIRST

by Emily 
Dickinson



“Life isn't about 
waiting for the 
storm to 
pass...It's about 
learning to 
dance in the 
rain.”



La nebbia agli irti colli
Piovigginando sale,
E sotto il maestrale
urla e biancheggia il 
mare;
Ma per le vie del 
borgo
Dal ribollir dè tini
Va l'aspro odor de i 
vini
L'anime a rallegrar.
Gira sù ceppi accesi
Lo spiedo 
scoppiettando:
Sta il cacciator
fischiando
Su l'uscio a rimirar
Tra le rossastre nubi
Stormi d'uccelli neri,
Com'esuli pensieri,
Nel vespero migrar.

San Martino, by
Giosuè Carducci 



The Mediterranean sea water is the search for a better life for 
many people. So, we have  represented our Sea in a original way.



From Iran, Syria, Turkey, Tunisia, Morocco, 
but also as far away as from India and the 
Philippines, the waters of the our Sea are 
crossed by many people





The water with its multitude of 
drops has become the 
protagonist of a panel. The 
drops recite "The cleaner water 
drops there are in the world, 
more brilliant the world will be"





We also liked collecting several FOUNTAINS of our 
seven countries, because the fountain, with its 
continuous flow of water, has been, in the course of 
centuries, symbol of religion and art.





Before leaving the Agrumeto, we recommended the best use of water

FOR THE GUESTS
Don't waste water while you 

are having a shower!
Make sure that the tap is off!

Turn the tap off when you 
soap your hands!

While you are brushing your 
teeth, turn off the tap!

FOR STAFF
Make sure that the tap is off!

Don't open the tap if there is no 
need to use water!

Don't leave water in the 
glass.....drink it!
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